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Ch – : 9

Am, Are and
Is

02.08.21

04.08.21

06.08.21

Do the exercises in the notebook.

I. Fill in the blanks with is,am or are:- (Pg No. 53)

1. I am Nina.
2. I am six years old.
3. Rahul is my brother.
4. My father is a doctor.
5. My mother is a teacher.
6. Bingo is my pet.
7. We are a happy family.
8. These are my friends.

II. Choose the correct word. (Pg No.54)

1. It is (is/are/am) hot outside.
2. I am (is/are/am ) hungry.
3. I am ( is/are/am) writing  poems.
4.   He is ( is/are/am ) the fastest swimmer in the class.
5.   The dog is ( is/are/am) barking.
6.   You are ( is/are/am)  Rita’s sister.
7.    We are ( is/are/am) going to the party.
8.   The red dress is ( is/are/am) very  pretty.

III. Tick the correct sentence. Put a cross for the
incorrect one:-
(Page no.- 54)

1. Yami is riding a horse. 
2. You is looking beautiful. 
3. He is a naughty boy. 
4. The lion is chasing the deer. 
5. The books are kept on the shelf. 
6. They is learning music. 
7. Tupur are playing with her brother. 
8. We is watching a film on cats tonight. 

IV .Correct these sentences :- . (Pg No. 55)

1. I are a student of first grade.
Ans- I am a student of first grade.

https://youtu.be/
zcJxFWn11nY

https://youtu.be/
xI2kZhPgyOw



2. They am my students.
Ans- They are my students.

3. We is travelling by train.
Ans- We are travelling by train.

4. The bag are very heavy.
Ans- The bag is very heavy.

5. You is looking pretty in this frock.
Ans- You are looking pretty in this frock.

6. Rani are a smart girl.
Ans- Rani is a smart girl.

7. He am working hard for the test.
Ans- He is working hard for the test.

8. The horse are running across the field.
Ans- The horse is running across the field.

IV. Fill in the blanks with am,is or are :-
(SEMESTER 1-VIVA CONNECT Page no.- 37)

1. Amit is a boy.
2. I am tall.
3. The stars are twinkling in the sky.
4. Anu is happy to see the moon.
5. Rahul and Sumit are good friends.
6. The flowers are very pretty.
7. I am an Indian.

ENG
LIT

“THE
MOON IN
THE
BOWL”

2/8/2021

1) Word Bank : (Write the name of the chapter on
top and write the word bank in the notebook) [1st
page]
bowl,dinner,crying,brightly,wonders,kitchen,outsid
e,Grandmother,twinkling,grass,sweet,happy,smile
[NOTE: Write each word of the word bank three

times in the notebook.]

2.) Meanings: [New page]
*dinner-meal eaten in the evening.
*shining -to reflect light.
* twinkling- to shine with a light that seems to go on
and off.
* wonders-thinks
*little-small
* kitchen-a room where food is prepared and cooked.
* start-begins
* bowl-a deep round dish used for holding the food or
liquid.

https://youtu.be/TgA
BPy_0PsY



3/8/2021

4/8/2021

5/8/2021

6/8/2021

3.) Antonyms:- [New page]
a)happy× sad
b) finish× start
c) comes× goes
d) big×small
e) outside× outside
f) little× big
g) takes× gives
h) brightly× dull
i) up× down

4.)Answer the following: [New page]

Q1. Who is Ajay?
Ans. Ajay is Vani's elder brother.
Q2. Who was crying?
Ans. Vani was crying.
Q3. Why was Vani crying?
Ans. Vani was crying because she did not want to eat
her food.
Q4. What did Grandmother do?
Ans. Grandmother took Vani outside the house.
Q5. What did Vani see outside?
Ans. Vani saw the night sky where the stars were
twinkling and the moon was shining brightly.
Q6. What did she ask from her Grandmother?
Ans. She asked her Grandmother to get the moon for
her.
Q7. What did Grandmother reply?
Ans. Grandmother agreed to get the moon for Vani
only if she would finish her dinner.
Q8. What did Grandmother get from the kitchen?
Ans. Grandmother got a bowl of water from the
kitchen.
Q9. What did she do with the bowl?
Ans. She kept the big bowl of water on the grass.
Q10. What does Vani see in the bowl?
Ans. Vani saw the image of moon in the bowl.

5) References to context:[New page]
I) Grandmother says,”I will get the moon for you But
you have to finish your dinner first.”
a) Who said these lines to whom?
Ans. Grandmother said these lines to  Vani.
b) Who was not having his dinner?
Ans Vani was not having the dinner.
c) Who wanted the moon?
Ans. Vani wanted the moon.
d) What did Vani see in the sky?
Ans. Vani saw stars twinkling and the moon shining
brightly in the night sky.



7/8/2021 II) ”She is very happy.”
a) Who is “she” in the above lines?
Ans. Vani is referred to as she in the above lines.
b) Why was she happy?
Ans. She was happy because she could see the moon
in the bowl of water.

6) Make sentences: [New page]
i) dinner-
ii)outside-
iii)brightly-
iv)wonder-
v)bowl-
Assignment: Make sentences on your own.

Poem: Houses
Big and Small
9/8/2021

10/8/2021

11/8/2021

12/8/2021

13/8/2021

I. Learn and write the poem.

II. Do exercises A and B (Page nos.10 & 11) in the
book.

A. Comprehension: -
A1. Tick ( √ ) the kinds of houses the child sees.

✔small short
✔big

✔wide fat
✔tall

A2. Complete the following sentences: -
The child likes his own sweet_home the best.

B. Vocabulary

Write the opposites of the given words. Choice
them from the balloon.

1. big ×small
2. tall ×short
3. many ×few
4. best ×worst
5. wide × narrow

A. Meanings: -
a) roam – go here and there.
b) wide – broad

C. Questions and answers: -

1. What kind of houses does the child see in this

https://www.youtube
.com/watch?v=0uJs0
eSuvrk
https://www.youtube
.com/watch?v=DVZ
vC9e5oYw



14/8/2021

poem?
Ans. The boy saw big,small ,tall and wide houses in
this poem.

2. Who is ‘I’ in the poem?
Ans. ‘I' is the boy in the poem who talks about
different kinds of houses.

3. Which is the best house for the child?
Ans.The best house for the child is his own sweet
home.

D. Reference to context:-
So many houses wherever I roam.

Q a) Who is ‘I’ in the poem?
Ans. ‘I' is the boy in the poem.
Q b) What kind of houses does he see?
Ans. The boy saw big,small,tall and wide houses.

2. But the best of all
Is my own sweet home.

Q a) Which is the best house for the child?
Ans. The best house for the child is his own sweet
home.

EVS Ch – 9 :
We help one
another
02.08.21

04.08.21

The assignment given below have to be done in the
E.V.S notebook.
Ch – 9 :
We help one another

*All questions are to be done in the notebook
I. Word Bank:-
family, people, share, needs, parents, children, kitchen,
grandparents, studies, relatives, celebrate,
together, festivals, clean, market.

II. Fill in the blanks with words given in bracket :-
a) Some animals like ants and bees with their
families.
b) Parents looks after the needs of the family.
c) Children help their mother in the kitchen.
d)We have a lot of fun with our family .
e) It is important for a family to share their happiness
as well as problems .
f) Parents help children with their studies.

III. Write True or False:-
a) We celebrate festivals with our family. True
b) Mother cooks food and keeps the house dirty. False
c) We share the work at home. True
d) People in a family help one another. True
e) We do not celebrate specials days with our family.
False

Link:
https://youtu.be/opqJ
BzO8L5w
Link:
https://youtu.be/w-
qvVSzU2N4
Link:
https://youtu.be/vv30
9Om02_U



06.08.21

07.08.21

IV. Answer the following questions:-
a) Write one way in which parents look after the needs
of the family?
Ans - Parents help children with their studies.
b) How do children help their parents?
Ans - Children help to carry things, water the plants,
keep the house clean, take care of guests.
c) Write four ways in which you have fun with your
family.
Ans -Four ways of fun activities are:
1. We play games.
2. We celebrate special days.
3.We eat meals together.
4. We celebrate festivals.
d) What does a father do?
Ans - A father works in the office and brings things
from the market. He sometimes help mother in the
kitchen.
e) What does a mother do?
Ans - A mother cooks food and keep the house clean.
She takes care of our needs. Some mother go to office
too.

V. Make for what you do and for what you
don’t do:
a) Do you fight with your parents?
Ans -
b) Do you celebrate festivals with your family?
Ans -
c) Do you obey your grandparents?
Ans -
d) Do you water the plants to help your parents?
Ans -
e) Do you serve water to guests?
Ans -

VI. ACTIVITY TIME:
1. Make a birthday chart of your family members.
2. Make a birthday card for your parents.

VII. Match the column:
A                                                           B

a) parents 1) works in
an office (b)
b) father 2) eat
together (e)
c) children 3) take care
of grandparents (a)



Ch – 10:
We need
shelter

09.08.21

10.08.21

12.08.21

d) mother 4) help to
carry things (c)
e) meals                                                        5) cooks
food (d)

CH. 10 : WE NEED SHELTER
I. WORD BANK
1.shelter                 8.bricks
2.kutcha                 9.concrete
3.pucca                  10.house
4.bungalow
5.straw
6.bamboo
7.cement

II. WRITE TRUE OR FALSE.
1. Roads provide us shelter. False
2. There are two types of houses. True
3. Pucca houses are mostly found in villages. False
4. Kutcha house is made of wood, straw, mud, bamboo and
dry leaves. True
5. A good house is neat and clean. True
6. Places with heavy rains and snowfalls have houses with
sloping roofs. True

III. FILL IN THE BLANKS.
1. A house protect us from heat and rain.
2. Kutcha houses are also called huts.
3. Hot places have houses with flat roofs.
4. The two types of roofs are flat and sloping roofs.
5. A good house is neat and clean.
6. Kutcha houses are mostly found in villages.

IV. CHOOSE THE CORRECT ANSWER
1. A hut is a kutcha/pucca house.
2. Pucca house is made of straw/bricks.
3. A bungalow is a small/big house.
4. A house must have lots of plants/bricks around it.
5. Places with heavy rains and snowfall have flat/sloping
roofs.

V. MATCH THE FOLLOWING
1.Good house         a. hut
2.Kutcha house      b. bricks and cement
3.Pucca house        c. neat and clean
4.Hot places          d. pucca house
5.Bungalow          e. flat roofs

Answers:
1.c       2.a      3.b      4.e     5.d

Link:
https://youtu.be/Y5c
1VUGX1xg
Link:
https://youtu.be/jDfs
m2mYgXY
Link:
https://youtu.be/NI9
PfPNpXqs



14.08.21 VI. ANSWER THE FOLLOWING

Q1.What is a house?
Ans. A house is the place where we live with our family.
Q2.Why do we need shelter?
Ans. We need shelter to protect us from heat, cold, rain,
wild animals and storm.
Q3.Name the two types of houses?
Ans .The two types of houses are pucca houses and kutcha
houses.
Q4.What is kutcha house made up of?
Ans. A kutcha house is made up of wood, straw, bamboo,
mud and dry leaves.
Q5.What is pucca house made up of?
Ans. A pucca house is made up of bricks, cement, iron,
concrete and wood.
Q6. Name the two types of roofs?
Ans. The two types of roofs are flat roofs and sloping roofs.
Q7.Why the places with heavy rain have houses with
sloping roofs?
Ans. The places with heavy rain have  houses with sloping
roofs because this helps  the rain water to slide down the
roofs.
Q8.What is a good house?
Ans. A house that is neat and clean is a good house.

VII. Draw:
i. a picture of kutcha house.

ii. a house found in a place with heavy rains and snowfall.

[Refer to the pictures given in the textbook]

HINDI 02.08.2021
ऊ की मा ा

04.08.2021

05.08.2021

अ ास काय
तरबूज , दूध , सूरज, कचालू , जूता ,
आलू , चूहा , झलूा , शहतूत, तराज़ू।
अपनी उ रपु का म तीन – तीन बार िलख।

सही मा ा लगाए:
खन - खून
झल - झलूा
कपर - कपूर
सरज - सूरज
कबतर - कबूतर
अमरद - अम द
श जोड़कर िलखे:
आ + लू = आलू
फू + ल = फूल
मू + र + त = मूरत
घू + म + ना = घूमना

https://youtu.be/LqzlG
njGoJM



07.08.2021

09.08.2021

10.08.2021

12.08.2021

13.08.2021

झू + ल + ना = झलूना
त + र + बू + ज़ – तरबूज
उ -  वाले श

क , पया , माल , िच , िधर
ऊ _ वालेश
गु , अम द , ज र , शु , ठना , स

 उ र
1) मट  कौन था ?

उ र - चूहा
2) शहद कौन खा गया ?

उ र - भालू
3) कार िकसकी थी ?

उ र - मट
4) नुपुर और गुनगुन िकस पर चढ़ गई ?

उ र - झलूा
5) पीलू कौन था ?

उ र - कबूतर

वा  बनाएं
दूध – दूध पीकर पढ़।
जूता – जूता पहन कर बाजार जा।
सूरज – सूरज िनकला।
चूहा – चूहा डर कर भागा।
धूप – धूप खल गई।

ऋ की मा ा
किठन श ( एक श  को तीन - तीन  बार िलख )
वृ , ऋिष , अमृत , सृजन , कृिष , आकृित , मृदुल , ऋचा
, घृणा ,

खाली थान भरे:

____  + िष =
____   + ग =
अ +    _____  + त =
_____ + द + य =
_____  + ष + क =
मा + _____ + भू + िम =
उ र
कृिष , मृग, अमृत , दय , कृषक , मातृभूिम

िच  बनाएं
सूरज -
तरबूज-
जूता-
फूल -



14.08.2021

चूहा-
दूध-
आलू -

पया-
मूली -
अम द -
झलूा -

Maths Ch:6-
Numbers 10 to
20
2.08.2021
3.08.2021
4.08.2021
5.08.2021
6.08.2021
7.08.2021
9.08.2021
10.08.2021

11.08.2021

12.08.2021

13.08.2021

14.08.2021

BOOK WORK
Do the following exercises in your maths textbook.
Pg.no. 122,123 &124
Pg.no.124
Pg.no. 125
Pg.no.126 & 127
Pg.no.128
Pg.no.129
Pg.no130 &131
Pg.no.132 &133

Do the following exercises in the Maths notebook.
Q.no.1) Write the number names for the given numbers.
a)  15 -_________________
b)  10 - _________________
c)   12- _________________
d) 18- ________________
e)  20- _________________
f)   19- __________________

Q.no.2) Write the number which comes before, after or in
between.
a)  ______11                     b) 16 _______
c)  ______18                     d) 17 _____19
e) 19 _______ f) 14 _____16

Q.no.3) Arrange the numbers in increasing order.
a)   17,   11,   13,   10

____, ____, ____, ___
b)   15,   14,   12 ,  18

_____, ____, ____, ____

Qno.4. Arrange the numbers in decreasing order.
a)  11,   15,   19,   17

____,____,____,____
b)  18,  20,   16,   10

_____, _____, _____, _____

Q.no.5) Mental Sums::
a)  Smallest 2 digit number is _____.
b)  Which number comes before 18?
c)  Write down the next number.

10,  12,  13,  14,  _______
d)  5 more than 15 is _______.

https://youtu.be/wiGE
EJLLKd8?t=83

https://youtu.be/Z86U
mhR8L7M

https://youtu.be/m3z
Pc4hd-i8

https://youtu.be/eENg
3BzDL-U



ANSWER KEY
Ch:6 –
Numbers 10 to
20
2.08.2021.

03.08.2021

4.08.2021

e)  6 less than 18 is   _______.
f)  Is 14 less than 18? True or False.
g) By how much is  7 less than 20?
h) 1 ten + 7 ones = _______

Solve the following exercises in the Maths textbook.
Pg. no. 122 ,123 & 124 Concept of Tens and Ones.
10 Ten is one with zero -1 ten + 0 ones=10
10 10 10 10 10 10
11  Eleven is one with one-1 ten + 1one=11
11 11 11 11 111 11
12 Twelve is one  with two – 1 ten + 2 ones= 12
12 12 12 12 12 12
13 Thirteen is one with three- 1 ten+3 ones=13
13 13 13 13 13 13
14 Fourteen is one with four- 1 ten + 4 ones =14
14 14 14 14 14 14
15 Fifteen is one with five -1 ten + 5 ones =15
15 15 15 15 15 15
16 Sixteen is one with six- 1 ten +6 ones=16
16 16 16 16 16 16
17 Seventeen is one with seven-1 ten + 7 ones=17
17 17 17 17 17 17
18 Eighteen is one with eight- 1 ten + 8 ones=18
18 18 18 18 18 18
19 Nineteen is one with nine -1 ten + 9 ones
19 19    19    19    19    19
20 Twenty is two with zero- 2 tens + 0 ones= 20
20     20    20      20      20      20

Pg.no. 124. Fill in the blank boxes.
a) 14               b)  seventeen             c) 19
d) sixteen      e) 10 f)   twenty

Pg. no. 125.2. Match the numbers with their number
names.
a) 12                             i) eighteen (c)
b)15                             ii)  twenty (e)
c) 18                            iii)  twelve (a)
d)11                             iv) thirteen (f)
e) 20                             v) fifteen (b)
f) 13                             vi) eleven  (d)

3. Fill in the boxes.
a)  13 = 1 ten + 3 ones
b) 15 = 1 ten + 5 ones
c) 10= 1 ten + 0 ones
d)17= 1 ten + 7 ones
e)11 = 1 ten + 1 one
Pg,no. 124. 4. Match the following.
a)  13                           i)  1 ten +  8 ones (d)
b)  16                          ii)  2 tens + 0 ones(c)
c)  20                          iii) 1 ten +3 ones (a)
d)  18                         iv) 1 ten + 6 ones(b)
e) 19                          v) 1 ten + 0 ones(f)

https://youtu.be/Ji0tu
Vmezgl



5.08.2021

6.08.2021

7.08.2021

9.08.2021

f)  10                          vi)1 ten + 9 ones(e)

5. Draw beads on the abacus to show the number.

6. Count the beads in the abacus and fill in the boxes.
a) 14   b)  16   c)     7

Pg. no. 127. 7. Write more or less in the boxes.
a)less b) more   c)more   d) more   e) less

Pg.no. 127&128. 8. Put the correct sign >,<or = in the
boxes.
a)>    b)  <     c)  >     d)  =     e) >    f)   =

Pg.no. 128. 9. Write True or False.
a)True     b)  True c)False

Pg.no. 128. 10. Colour the box with the bigger number
red and the smaller number  green.
a) 7 9                            b)15 12
c) 6 14                          d) 13 11
e)18 20                           f) 10 16

Pg.no.128. 11. Colour the box with the biggest number
red and the smallest number green.
a) 11 12 17
b)15 7 16
c)9 13 10
d)18 13 14

Pg.no.129. Q.no.12 .Colour the box with the correct
answer.
a)  11 is before 12 10      9
b) 13 is after 12 14      11
c) 18 is before 17   16 19
d)15 is after 14 16     13

Pg.no.129. Q.no. 13. Write the number that comes
before, after or in between.
a) 16 17 b)  14 15 c) 11 12 13
d) 10 11 e) 17 18 f)  18 19 20
Pg.no.129. Q.no.14. Fill in the boxes.
a)   10 11 12 13 14 15
b) 13 14 15 16 17 18 19
c) 17 18 19 20
d) 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Pg.no. 130 .Q.no.15. Fill in the missing numbers.
a)   15 14 13 12 11 10 9
b) 17     16 15 14 13 12 11
c) 18 17 16 15 14 13 12
d) 20 19 18 17 16 15 14



10.08.2021

Pg.no. 130. Q.no.16.
Arrange the numbers in increasing order.
b) 16,  14,   18,  10
Ans: 10,   14,  16,   18
c)  12,   19,    17,   11
Ans: 11,   12,   17,   19
d)  15,   13,   12,    20
Ans: 12,  13,   15,    20
Q.no.17.A rrange the numbers in decreasing order.
b) 15,   14,   12,    10
Ans: 15, 14,   12,    10
c)11,  18,  14,   20
Ans: 20, 18,   14,   11

Q.no. 18 Write True or False.
a)True   b)  True   c)  False   d) False
How much do you Know?
Pg.no.131,132&133.

Q.no.1) Write the number names for the given numbers.
a) 15- fifteen b) 13- thirteen
c)12- twelve d) 20-twenty

Q.no.2. Fill in the boxes.
a)18 = 1 ten  +  8 ones
b) 14 = 1 ten + 4 ones
c)19 + 1 ten + 9 ones

Q.no.3.Put the correct sign >,<or =in the boxes.
a) <   b)  >   c) >   d)  =    e)  <   f)>    g)<
h)  <    i) >

Q.no.4. Write the number that comes before,after or in
between.
a) 11   12      b)    13      14     c)   10    11    12
d) 16   17     e)   19   20    f)   17   18    19
g)   13  14     h) 11   12     13    i)   15     16
Q.no.5. Write backward counmting.
a)  8      7   6   5   4   3   2   1
b) 20   19   18   17    16   15   14   13
c) 12  11   10   9   8   7   6   5
Q.no.6. Arrange the numbers in increasing order.
a) 15,   17,   16,    8
Ans:8,     15,    16,    17
b) 8,   20,  14,   18
Ans: 8,   14,    18,    20
c) 11,   5,   0,   13
Ans: 0,   5,    11,      13

Q.no.7. Arrange the numbers in decreasing order.
a)  20,   12,    15,    11
Ans: 20,   15,   12,    11
b) 8,   12,    18,    9
Ans:  18,    12,     9,    8
c) 7,   16,  10,  13
Ans: 16, 13,   10,    7



11.08.2021

12.08.2021

13.08.2021

14.08.2021

Do the following exercises in your maths notebook.
Q.no.1) Write the number names for the given numbers.
a)  15 – fifteen
b)  10 - ten
c)   12- twelve
d)  18- eighteen
e)  20- twenty
f)   19- nineteen

Q.no.2) Write the number which comes before, after or in
between.
a) 10 11                     b) 16 17
c) 17 18                     d) 17 18 19
e) 19 20 f)  14 15 16

Q.no.3) Arrange the numbers in increasing order.
a)   17,   11,   13,   10

10 , 11, 13, 17
b)   15,   14,   12 ,  18

12, 14 , 15, 18

Qno.4. Arrange the numbers in decreasing order.
a)     11,   15,   19,   17

19, 17, 15, 11
b)     18,  20,   16,   10

20, 18, 16, 10

Q.no.5) Mental Sums::
a)  Smallest 2 digit number is 10.
b)  Which number comes before 18? Ans: 17
c)  Write down the next number.

10,  12,  13,  14, 15
d)  5 more than 15 is 20
e)  6 less than 18 is 12. .
f)  Is 14 less than 18? True or False .Ans:True
g) By how much is  7 less than 20 ? Ans: 13
h) 1 ten + 7 ones = 17

DIRECTOR ACADEMICS


